
You will see Miss Toronto again. 
We will all see Miss Toronto again!

Did you know...
that the Water Nymph Festival at Sunnyside was the forerunner of the Miss 
Toronto beauty pageant?

that the working class Miss Toronto beauty pageant was considered too 
vulgar by bourgeois males who – in search for proper wives – initiated the 
Miss Beautiful Toronto pageant instead?

that there is a cruise ship operating on Lake Ontario called Miss Toronto?

that the Toronto Police was the organizer of the Miss Toronto beauty pag-
eants between 1937-1991?

that Rob Ford won the Miss Gay Toronto beauty pageant which later helped 
him to develop a profound interest in queer rights and the arts?

that the �irst Miss Toronto beauty pageant took place in 1926?

that the mural at the Rhino’s wall is based on a historical photograph and 
painted by Walter Rustom?

that female war factory workers used to tie their toddlers to a fence while 
at work so that they could maintain their jobs even if they were married 
mothers? (check out the documentary “Rosies of the North”)

that there was a Miss War Worker beauty pageant in Toronto in 1942?

that condoms were dropped over opposing troops during WWII? These 
condoms were very large, but were labelled “small” in order to intimidate 
the enemies.

that the Miss Toronto pageant turned into multiple ethnic Miss Toronto 
pageants?

that according to the ANCIENT ditchwitches’ belief everyone can consider 
her or himself a Miss Toronto winner regardless of any other information  
as long as you ride a broom or fall into a ditch?



Created by the Ditchwitch Brigade:

Art Babayants, Alex Theodora Baczynskyj, Kathryn Binnersley, Antje 
Budde, Aidan Dahlin-Nolan, Tara Gerami, Douglas Hamilton, Myrto 
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MISS TORONTO ACTS BACK
A site inspired multimedia performance hijacking the    

history of  beauty pageants in Toronto

Performed by :

on stage
Eve Wylden and Art Babayants

Back stage
Alex Baczynskyj, Antje Budde, Doug Hamilton, Myrto Koumarianos, 
Mariana Medellin

In collaboration with:

Having seen the evolution of The Ditchwitch Brigade’s Miss Toronto 
Acts Back, we were certain from the beginnings of discussions for this 
co-production that we were in good company. Our inaugural season, 
exploring the theme of “Displacement” had led us to consider state 
imposed structures of power, and borrowing a title from that season, 
the Imbalance of this power relation. Now in our 2011/2012 season, 
we decided to build on what we found, looking at “Violence”. So far, 
we premiered a new work Murder on Ossington by Tom Arthur Davis 
and Alex Rubin which ran throughout October. And now we’re here 
with The Ditchwitch Brigade - a company that we couldn’t be hap-
pier to be partnered with, and a performance that, we think, delves 
deep into violence in...well, we’ll let you �igure that out. The process 
of creation that has lead to The Ditchwitch Brigade’s Miss Toronto Acts 
Back is one that we both admire and respect as much as we do its 
creators.... And also we think this show is awesome! Hope you agree!

Order of events

Today_The Diva’s Dressing Room_Live video stalking

Yesterday_Life in the Undergrowth_Mockumentary

1920s_A Girl Dreams of Sunnyside_Silent �ilm

1930s_Women are People II_Radio show puppetry

1940s_War Factory_Propaganda extravaganza

1950s_Sandwich Surprise/Career Girl_Educational TV

1960s_Burn it! Drown it! Feed it!_Feminist slide show

1970s_The Revolution is Over_Infomercial sweet meat 

1980s_Queer, Queer, Queer_High school sex ed 

1991_Pressure from Outside Sources_Police announcement

2011_Miss Toronto Promenade_Supernatural performance
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